Welcome to Norwescon # 44
Daily Zine #2 - 04-15-2022

Three ways to read the Digital Daily Zine!

Physically, you can view it on the two monitors to the left of the Information Table!

Electronically, you can use the Guidebook Application or the www.Norwescon.org/#zine website.

To obtain the mobile Guidebook Application already set up for Norwescon 44 - just scan this QR Code!

Honor Schedules:

Grand 2 -
Doors Open for Philip K. Dick 7pm - 7:30pm

PK Dick Awards panels:
7:30pm - 8:30 pm

Due to technical difficulties, we will be unable to stream to our Twitch channel. This does not affect our Airmeeet virtual platform. We apologize for the late change of plans.
Your Zine submissions can go right here!

Heard something cool at the con that must be shared? Wise or Funny, send your contribution to ZINE@norwescon.org.

If you have taken photos (with consent) - you can send them to the ZINE address!

Where did it move to?

- Dealers Room = Grand 3 (facing Registration, take the LEFT hallway down to the end)
- Stage Events - Northwest 2 and 3
- Convention Lounge - Northwest 1
- Scheduled Games -
  - Maxi’s Ballroom - open game library - facilitated gaming by Playtest Northwest and Alexandria RPG Library - both of which will have scheduled events (GB and Website) - will also have staff there to start games
  - Rotunda 1 - Forever Knight's Games
- Artemis Spaceship Simulator Friday from 1pm to 6pm Friday